WESTERN SYDNEY WANDERERS FC
WANDERERS DRIBBLE ZONE
TERMS & CONDITIONS

In hiring the Wanderers Dribble Zone (WDZ) from the Western Sydney Wanderers FC (WSW), I agree:
1.

The minimum hire is two hours (not including set up and pack down).

2.

The hiring agreement is for one WDZ only.

3.

A 50% deposit needs to be paid prior to event commencement.

4.

A parking spot must be provided.

5.

The WDZ requires a 240V power source.

6.

The WDZ can be placed on flat, grassed or synthetic grass surfaces only.

7.

The location can not be more than one hour drive from Western Sydney Wanderers FC head office
located at Level 1, Athletics Grandstand, Blacktown international Sportspark, 81 Eastern Road, Rooty
Hill NSW 2766. If the location is more than one hour’s drive away extra costs will be incurred.

8.

The hire agreement includes that one WSW staff member must be present at all times during the hire
time.

9.

The hirer grants WSW the right to enter the property specified at the requested location

10. The WSW staff member(s) on the day has final say if the device needs to come down due to unforeseen
circumstances.
11. In the case of extreme weather conditions (ie. rain, high winds), during periods of hire we reserve the
right to cancel your reservation. If conditions look like they may clear up WSW will give you the option
to keep or cancel your booking.
12. A minimum space of 6m x 10m must be made available for the WDZ.
13. The WDZ can not to be moved by anyone but the allocated WSW staff member(s).
14. The WDZ can not to be within 30m of an open flame.
15. Any damage caused by anyone that is not a WSW staff member will be charged back to the hirer.
16. If the WDZ in any case starts to deflate or the motor has stopped working, everyone MUST clear the
area immediately.
17. All information must be provided on the booking form — failure to do so can result in the booking being
forfeited.
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